
 
 

Coxinip-TH 
 

Introduction  
Coxinip-TH belongs to the category of Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. The medicine helps relieve             
pain and swellings. Coxinip-TH is product by Conceptive farmacia . Coxinip-TH is a prescription drugs               
and should be consumed only after consulting a doctor. 
 
Description 
Coxinip-TH tablets are used as a pain reliever. It is also used in the treatment and prevention of                  
conditions such as gouty arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, osteoarthritis and other conditions that cause an              
individual to experience pain. 
 
Uses and Benefits of Coxinip-TH: 
Coxinip-TH is generally used for the treatment of joint pain, muscle pains and swellings and more.                
However, other than these, Coxinip-TH is also used for the treatment, prevention and providing relief from                
the following conditions: 

● Post-surgery pain 
● Arthralgia 
● Psoriatic arthritis 
● Osteoarthritis 
● Ankylosing spondylitis 
● Musculoskeletal pain 
● Gouty arthritis 

Apart from the uses mentioned above, Coxinip-TH might be used for the treatment and prevention of                
other diseases and conditions. Patients should consult the doctor to ensure that Coxinip-TH should or               
should not be used specific to their condition. 

 Composition and Mechanism Of Coxinip-TH 

(Etoricoxib 60 mg) 
A non steroidal anti inflammatory drug. It eases pain and swelling in conditions like              
osteoarthritis,rheumatoid arthritis and ankylosing spondylitis. It works by blocking the effect of natural             
chemical cyclooxygenase 2 enzyme (cox2). Cox2 enzyme helps to make chemicals called prostaglandins             



which are produced at sites of injury or damage and cause pain and inflammation.etoricoxib block the                
effect of cox2 enzymes,which means pain and inflammation eased.  

 

(Thiocolchicoside 6 mg)  

it is a muscle relaxant used to relieve painful muscle contraction. It works as a competitive GABA receptor                  
antagonist. It prohibits the action of Cox in the body and lowers pain and swelling. 

How to take Coxinip-TH 

● Coxinip-TH should be swallowed whole. 
● Coxinip-TH should not be crushed, chewed or broken before consumption. 
● Coxinip-TH can be taken with or without food. 
● The course of Coxinip-TH should be completed. It should not be stopped without consulting a 

doctor. 
● It is advisable to stay hydrated while consuming Coxinip-TH. 
● The dosage prescribed by the doctor should be strictly followed. 

 

Coxinip-TH Interactions: 

Coxinip-TH when taken during certain medical conditions or along with specific drugs may interact and 
result in undesired effect. Hence, it is advised to inform the doctor about the on-going medicines and 
clinical conditions. 

Here is a list of interaction that may occur with Coxinip-TH: 

Drugs interaction: 

There are certain drugs or salts that interact with Coxinip-TH. The interaction may result in neutralization 
of effect of either of the medicines or worsening of the present medical condition. 

Here is a list of drug interactions: 

● Anti-coagulants: Coxinip-TH when taken along with anticoagulant drugs may lead to fatal 
bleeding, resulting in morbidity. Hence, it is advised not to use both medicines at the same time. 
Also, to avoid any such complication a doctor should be informed in advance if an individual is 
consuming anticoagulant drugs. 

● Oral contraceptives: Consumption of Coxinip-TH along with oral contraceptive makes the latter 
ineffective. Hence, it is advised to not use both the medicine at the same time. 

● ACE inhibitors: Coxinip-TH when taken along with ACE inhibitors may result in renal failure 
(kidney failure). Hence, it is advised not to combine any drug belonging to the category of ACE 
inhibitors with any other drugs. 

● Beta blockers: Beta blockers when combined with Coxinip-TH may result in undesired effects in 
stomach and intestine. Thus, it is advised to not combine both the drugs. 

Interaction with Alcohol 



Alcohol should not be combined along with Coxinip-TH. Consuming alcohol with Coxinip-TH may lead to 
adverse side effects such as dizziness, drowsiness, and loss of concentration. 

Interaction with Diseases 

Coxinip-TH when consumed in case of certain clinical conditions may result in worsening of existing 
clinical conditions or some other unwanted effects. 

Here is a list of diseases that may result in severe interaction with the Coxinip-TH: 

● Liver disease: Coxinip-TH should be used with extra caution in patients with liver function 
impairment as it may worsen the existing condition. It is advised to monitor the liver functioning 
while using Coxinip-TH. If condition worsens then the dosage should be adjusted or medicine 
should be replaced with a suitable substitute. 

● Fluid retention and edema: Coxinip-TH should be used with extreme caution in patients suffering 
from edema and fluid retention, as it may worsen the existing condition. It is advised to monitor 
the level of electrolytes and any kind of changes in the body. If any undesired change is 
experienced, then a dosage should be adjusted or Coxinip-TH should be replaced with a suitable 
substitute. 

● Heart disease: Patients with heart related conditions should exercise caution while using 
Coxinip-TH, as it may worsen the existing medical conditions.  It is advised to report history of 
heart failure, heart attack, stroke, etc. before using Coxinip-TH.  If any undesired effect is 
experienced, then a health care provider should be consulted without any delay. Also, Coxinip-TH 
should be replaced with a suitable substitute. 

● Dehydration and Diarrhea: Coxinip-TH should be used with precautions in patients suffering from 
dehydration or diarrhea, as it may worsen condition of the patient. In case any undesired effect is 
experienced then corrective measures such as dose adjustment or a suitable substitute, should 
be done, on the basis of clinical condition. 

● Gastrointestinal ulcers or bleeding: Patient with a history of gastrointestinal bleeding or ulcers 
should avoid the use of Coxinip-TH, as it may worsen the present medical condition. In case any 
undesired effect is experienced, then a medical practitioner should be consulted and the dosage 
should be adjusted. If required, Coxinip-TH should be replaced with an alternative. 

● High blood pressure: Patients suffering from high blood pressure should practice precautions 
while using Coxinip-TH. It increases the risk of altered blood pressure.  It is advised to monitor 
blood pressure closely and in case of any undesired changes, a doctor should be consulted. Also, 
if needed, dose should be adjusted or Coxinip-TH should be replaced with a suitable substitutes. 
 
 

Coxinip-TH Contraindications: 

● Pediatric use: Coxinip-TH should not be given to children below 16 years of age. 
● Infections: A patient suffering from any kind of infection should exercise caution while taking 

Coxinip-TH as it may hide the respective symptoms. It is advised to monitor the condition and a 
doctor should be consulted. 

● Pregnancy: Coxinip-TH is not recommended for pregnant women unless necessary. All the risks 
and benefits should be calculated and medicine should be consumed only if the benefits outweigh 
the risks. Coxinip-TH can also be replaced with a suitable substitute, if needed. 



● Breast-feeding: Coxinip-TH should not be used by breast-feeding women unless necessary. All 
the risks and benefits should be calculated, and it should be taken only if benefits outweigh the 
risk. Also, breastfeeding should be discontinued while consuming Coxinip-TH. 
 

Side Effects of Coxinip-TH: 

There are some common side effects of Coxinip-TH like every other NSAID. Patients experiencing side 
effects should consult a doctor and seek immediate medical assistance. Some of the common side 
effects of Coxinip-TH are mentioned below: 

● Diarrhea 
● Increased anxiety and restlessness 
● Sleepiness 
● Dizziness 
● Breathlessness 
● Weakness 
● Edema of the face 
● Allergy 
● Discomfort in the stomach 
● Dry mouth 
● Constipation 

There may be other side effects to Coxinip-TH than those already mentioned above. The side effects also 
depend on the medical condition of the individual, his/her medical history and the current parallel running 
medications. 

Missed Dose 

If you are taking this product on a prescribed schedule and miss a dose, take it as soon as you                    
remember. If it is near the time of the next dose, skip the missed dose. Take your next dose at the regular                      
time. Do not double the dose to catch up. 

Storage 

Store at room temperature between 59-86 degrees F (15-30 degrees C) away from light and moisture. Do                 
not store in the bathroom. Keep all medicines away from children and pets.Do not flush medications down                 
the toilet or pour them into a drain unless instructed to do so. Properly discard this product when it is                    
expired or no longer needed. Consult your pharmacist or local waste disposal company for more details                
about how to safely discard your product. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

https://docprime.com/diarrhea-dsdp
https://docprime.com/dizziness-dsdp
https://docprime.com/constipation-symptoms-dsdp
https://www.webmd.com/drugs/index-drugs.aspx
https://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/features/pharmacists-they-do-more-than-fill-prescriptions


 
 
 


